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Partnership with SUNFIXINGS Ltd unveiled to continue growth trajectory in Europe 

 

August 6, 2018 - North Andover, Massachusetts | With over 1.2 gigawatts of flat roof racking deployed 

around the world and 100 megawatts in Europe alone, PanelClaw® is pleased to announce a new 

partnership with SUNFIXINGS Ltd for the sale and distribution of PanelClaw’s flagship Polar Bear III HD 

platform in Europe.  

 

This landmark partnership joins one of Europe’s most respected racking suppliers and installers with the 

world’s most trusted and cost-effective flat roof racking solution. The agreement gives SUNFIXINGS full 

access to PanelClaw’s supply chain, engineering data, and the most sophisticated and robust software 

package in the world for ballasting flat roof racking.  

  

“We are thrilled to begin offering PanelClaw’s Polar Bear III HD to our partners in Europe. Our 

partnership with PanelClaw signals a continued commitment to quality,” says Cathal Murphy, Managing 

Director of SUNFIXINGS. “Our customers will now have access to the most reliable flat roof product in 

the world, backed by a team at SUNFIXINGS that is committed to accelerating the growth of PV 

throughout Europe.” 

 

“We selected SUNFIXINGS because in their team, we found talent that rivals that of ours in the US when 

it comes to technical knowledge and commitment to quality and service excellence,” says Costa 

Nicolaou, CEO of PanelClaw, Inc. “We continue to look for partnerships around the world to accelerate 

the adoption of PV through our flat roof offerings.” 

 

SUNFIXINGS is now taking orders for Polar Bear III HD in Europe and has already completed projects in 

the U.K., Netherlands and Poland this year.  

 

About PanelClaw 

With more than 10 years of experience and a complete focus on flat roof racking, we deliver the best 

service, support and reliability in the world when it comes to flat roof racking. We have humbled to have 

supported over 1 GW of flat roof deployments worldwide and look forward to our next project with you! 

Visit us at:  www.panelclaw.com. 

 

About SUNFIXINGS 

Since the incorporation of Sunfixings in January 2011, we have strengthened our Solar Industry presence 

as a trusted leader for the Design, Manufacture and Supply of quality Solar PV Mounting Systems. Driven 

by our continued innovation and flexibility, we focus our efforts on building, maintaining and reinforcing 

Relationships with our Customers and key Supply Partners such as PanelClaw Inc. which allows us to 

deliver a complete Customer service experience. For Sunfixings, quality as a principle, forms the 

foundation of our core ethos and this is always applied to every aspect of our continued growth. 

Visit us at: https://sunfixings.co.uk/. 
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